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Undertaking for PORT opening 
(To be signed by Authorised person of the Department) 

 
Application Name:_________________________ Dept:____________________ 

Risk involved in opening a port : 

Request for opening port(s) is potentially vulnerable.  An open port means a TCP or UDP port number (for a specific 
service) that is configured to accept packets. In contrast, a port which rejects connections or ignores all packets 
directed at it,  is called a "closed port". Services, such as web pages , require their respective ports to be "open" on 
the server(s) in order to be publicly reachable. Malicious hackers (or crackers) usually scan ports to find  which ports 
are "open" (unfiltered) and the services , which are  available (listening) on those  ports in order to exploit the 
inherent  vulnerability (ies). In view of this, West Bengal State Data Centre (WBSDC) reserves  the right to open or 
close port(s) in connection with any application that uses WBSDC network.  However, the user / Department needs 
to own  the consequences, if any,  through  the following declaration in case they specifically request for  opening  
any port(s)  for any specific purpose.     

The undersigned is fully aware of the risk involved in  opening a   port(s)  and hereby request the competent 

authority of WBSDC to open the following ports as  mentioned below :    

Sr. No. SOURCE IP DESTINATION IP (as per list 

provided by User dept)) 

SERVICE(TCP/UDP) PURPOSE DURATION 

1. 

2. 

     

White listing for SMS/Mail service:- 

1. 

2. 

 

     

 

I have read and fully understood the vulnerability   of opening the above mentioned ports .and accordingly, I’m 

ready to bear/own the consequences, if any, that may result due to potential data theft and / or security breach of 

WBSDC Services.   

 

Place: _______________________________                                              Signature of the Nodal Officer 

Date:  _______________________________                                                       (Name& Designation) 

                                                                                           

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transmission_Control_Protocol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User_Datagram_Protocol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_(computer_networking)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Packet_(information_technology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_page
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hacker_(computer_security)

